Presented by:

Christopher S.M. Musangi, AIA
2020 President

Special thanks to the AIA UK chapter’s sponsors,
For their continued support throughout the year.
AGENDA

- 18:30 – 18:35  2020 President: Welcome remarks and Mark Catchlove introduction
- 18:35-19:05  Mark Catchlove presentation (30 min)
- 19:05-19:20  HM Showroom Tour by Tim Wykeham (15-20 min)
- 19:20 – 19:35  2020 President: Year in review (15 min)
- 19:35 – 19:40  Treasurer’s report (5 min)
- 19:40 – 19:45  Membership report (5 min)
- 19:45 – 19:50  Vote for 2021 board slate (5 min)
- 19:50 – 20:05+/  2021 President – Year-Ahead & closing comments (15 mins)
The AIA UK AGM is proudly sponsored by:

Many thanks Herman Miller, for over 20 years of support of the AIA UK Chapter!

Presentation by:
Mark Catchlove, Director, Insight Group – EMEA, at Herman Miller

Herman Miller Showroom tour by:
Tim Wykeham, Director of Global Brand Design, Global Creative Studio, at Herman Miller

Additional thanks to:
Shazia Sheikh, Director – Specifier & Design Group EMEA, at Herman Miller
2020 AIA UNITED KINGDOM BOARD MEMBERS

OFFICERS

President: Christopher S.M. Musangi, AIA
Vice President: Katharine Storr, AIA
Secretary: Lorraine King, AIA
Treasurer: Anna Foden, Assoc. AIA

DIRECTORS

Lu Bai, Assoc. AIA
Deborah Bartlett, Int. Assoc. AIA
Mark Breeze, AIA
Ecehan Esra Top, Int. Assoc. AIA
Celia Fiallos, Assoc. AIA
Etain Fitzpatrick, AIA
Kevin Hayes, AIA
Matthew Heitel, Assoc. AIA
Nicholas Kehagias, AIA
Lester Korzilius, FAIA RIBA
Michael Lischer, FAIA
Maria Loring, AIA
Alex Miller, AIA
Amrita Raja, AIA
Taylor Rogers, AIA
Bea Sennewald, AIA RIBA
Susan Shay, AIA
Diana Yu, AIA

CHAPTER EXECUTIVE

Genie Khmelnitski

BOARD CORRESPONDENTS

Jamie Edindjiklian
Gregory Fonseca, AIA
David Green, AIA
Robert Rhodes, AIA
Elaine Wong, AIA
AIA UK Mission Statement

To serve members and the architectural community of the UK by:

- Providing relevant and innovative educational opportunities;
- Promoting ethical and inclusive practices in the architectural industry;
- Promoting good design in all aspects of the built environment;
- Advocating on behalf of the profession in the context of our position in the local community;
- Acting as a liaison between AIA jurisdictions and local UK organisations;
- Facilitating interaction and communication between members, other professionals and industry leaders; and,
- Leading and supporting the adoption of progressive initiatives that address the urgent challenge of climate change.
New Board Roles: AIA UK Sustainability Co-Chairs:

Alex Miller, AIA & Dr. Mark Breeze, AIA

As architects, our design and specification decisions have a significant and lasting impact on our shared environment - from the immediate and ongoing use of resources and generation of waste, to the broader social and cultural effects of the design itself. The AIA UK is committed to helping its members think through these dynamic complexities through a range of educational talks and events to learn more about best practices and broader developments in the area, so they can be as engaged as possible in all aspects of their work to help create a more equitable, healthy, and environmentally positive world.

sustainability@aiauk.org.
New Board Role: AIA UK Equity, Diversity & Inclusion chair:

Diana Yu, AIA

The AIA UK chapter is committed to promoting Equity, Diversity and Inclusion in the architectural profession. We strive to understand how social mobility, gender parity, BAME & LGBTQ representation, mental health & well-being, and the inclusion of those with disabilities can be improved. Through our events and initiatives, we seek to raise awareness of the challenges which are still prevalent within our industry and to offer our support and resources to those who may need it.

edi@aiauk.org
AIA UK 2020 Board roles

Communications:
- Ecehan Ertu Top
- Celia Fierro
- Lu Bai
- Deborah Bartlett
- Genie Khmelnitski

Finance & Operations, Equity, Diversity & Inclusion:
- Michael Lischer
- Anna Foden
- Diana Yu

Advocacy: International / RIBA Relations
- Alex Miller
- Mark Breeze
- Amrita Raja
- Chris Musangi
- Lester Korzillus

Education: Tours & Events
- Chris Musangi
- Gregory Fonseca
- Lorraine King
- Matthew Hotil
- Bea Sennewald
- Etain Fitzpatrick

Design Excellence:
- Katharine Storr
- Amrita Raja
- Nicholas Kehaligas

Emerging Professionals:
- Elaine Wong
- Jamie Edindjiklian

Membership:
- Taylor Rogers
- Michael Lischer

Blog
Newsletter
Social Media
Event Listings
Website
Calendar

Sustainability
- AIA International Region
- RIBA relations
- ARB / Reciprocity status...

Movie Nights
- Building Tours
- Bike Tour
- CES Credits
- Conferences

Design Awards
- Student Charrette

Mentorship
- ARE Study Materials
- ARE Prep Sessions

New member outreach
- Membership Directory
- Board nominations
- Fellowship & Community
## AIA UK 2020 Board Meeting Topics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>September</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Board Orientation</td>
<td>Membership + Mentorship</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainability &amp; Engagement</td>
<td>White Papers + Education</td>
<td>Annual Goals + Strategic Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsorship + Finances</td>
<td>AIA / ARB / RIBA Relationships + Advocacy</td>
<td>2021 Calendar + Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications + Public Awareness</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Strategic Planning Review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIA UK 2020 Sponsorship

JANUARY

Addition of Two new sponsors:
1. Portview
2. Iris Ceramica Group

Both Portview & Iris Ceramica came in as Platinum Sponsors. Welcome, and Thank you to all our Sponsors for your support.
AIA UK 2020 : Board Event

FEBRUARY
13.02 – Meeting with AIA President, Jane Frederick

And Board Members:
• Alex Miller, AIA
• Lester Korzilius, AIA
• Etain Fitzpatrick, AIA
• Lorraine King, AIA
• Christopher Musangi, AIA
AIA UK 2020: Movie Nights
CHRISTOPHER MUSANGI, AIA

FEBRUARY
11.02 – Movie: Moriyama San

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tickets Sold</th>
<th>Non-Members/Friends of the AIA UK</th>
<th>AIA Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 / 35</td>
<td>13 / 21</td>
<td>12 / 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Admission Checked: 20

MARCH
10.03 – Movie: Precise Poetry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tickets Sold</th>
<th>Non-Members/Friends of the AIA UK</th>
<th>AIA Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29 / 32</td>
<td>18 / 20</td>
<td>11 / 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Admission Checked: 21
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AIA UK 2020 : Virtual Building Tours
GREGORY FONSECA, AIA

JUNE
18.06 – Virtual Building Tour : London Bridge Station, by Grimshaw

AUGUST
13.08 - Virtual Building Tour : 1 Finsbury Avenue by AHMM

SEPTEMBER
10.09 - Virtual Building Tour : Amorepacific HQ, by David Chipperfield

NOVEMBER
12.11 - Virtual Building Tour : The Stratford, by SOM

DECEMBER
10.12 - Virtual Building Tour : Chongqing Industrial Museum by WallaceLiu
AIA UK 2020: Bike & Sketching Tour
LORRAINE KING, AIA; MARIA LORING, AIA + BENEDICT O’LOONEY

SEPTEMBER
12.09 - Bike & Sketching Tour

Tickets Sold: 9 / 20
45%
AIA UK Member ticket: 7 / 15
47%
Non-member ticket: 2 / 5
40%
Total Admission Checked: 9
AIA UK 2020: Excellence in Design Awards
KATHARINE STORR, AIA

OCTOBER
28.10 – Design Awards Gala

- The 2020 awards were chosen from three overarching categories:
  - Professional,
  - Emerging Practice and
  - Sustainability, a new addition.

Within these categories the jurors chose winners across a diverse range of scales (Extra Large, Large, Medium, and Small), and sectors

The Excellence in Design Awards jury:
• Jane Duncan, Hon. FAIA, Jane Duncan Architects + Interiors
• Gerry O’Brien, AKT II Design Director
• Helen Newman, Head of Sustainability at CBRE
• Christopher Musangi, AIA UK President

Our gratitude also goes to Portview, fit-out specialists, for their sponsorship of the 2020 Excellence in Design Awards.

PROFESSIONAL - XL
Leeza Soho
Zaha Hadid Architects

PROFESSIONAL - L
One Fen Court
Eric Parry Architects

PROFESSIONAL - L
Zayed Centre
Stanton Williams

PROFESSIONAL - M
St Paul's School
Walters & Cohen Arch.

PROFESSIONAL - M
English National Ballet
Glenn Howells Arch.

PROFESSIONAL - M
Carnaby Court
Rolfe Judd

PROFESSIONAL - M
Cork House
CSK Architects + The Bartlett UCL

EMERGING - L
Chongqing Ind.Museum
WallaceLiu

EMERGING - M
Ditton Hill House
Surman Weston

EMERGING - S
Nýp Guesthouse
Studio Bua

DESIGN AWARDS CEREMONY
AIA UK 2020: Keynote Lecture
CHRISTOPHER MUSANGI, AIA
& LESTER KORZILIUS, AIA

NOVEMBER
03.11 – Diébédo Francis Kéré

The lecture was jointly hosted by the AIA UK and the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA).

Stats:
302 Registrations
174 attended live
113 viewed on-demand views

AIA International Region Conference screening:
180 attended
56 viewed on-demand

Our gratitude also goes to The Iris Ceramica Group, for their sponsorship of the 2020 Keynote Lecture.
AIA International Region: 2020 Virtual Conference

LESTER KORZILIUS, AIA; AMRITA RAJA, AIA; GENIE KHMELNITSKI

**AIA UK - THE ENHANCED ARCHITECT**

Speakers:
- Stanislas Chaillou, Architect & Data Scientist, Spacemaker
- Caitlin Mueller, PhD, Assoc. Professor, MIT Department of Arch. , Civil & Environmental Eng.
- Sebastian Andraos, Co-founder and VP of Human-Machine Interactions, HAL Robotics

**Moderator:** Matthew Heitel, Technical Lectures Chair, AIA UK

**AIA UK - INSIGHTS FROM GRASSROOTS INITIATIVES - CURRENT AND FUTURE PATTERNS OF CHANGE**

Speakers:
- Tara Gbolade, Co-founder, Gbolade Design Studio
- Cristina Lanz Azcarate, Ireland Director and Co-founder, Atelier EURA
- Tayseer Kardash, Architectural Assistant, Studio B.a.d. Architects

**Moderator:** Diana Yu, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Chair, AIA UK

**AIA UK EVENTS - PURSUING NET ZERO CARBON IN THE UNITED KINGDOM - WORLD-LEADING STRATEGIES TO DELIVER SUSTAINABLE OUTCOMES FOR A LOW CARBON FUTURE**

Speakers:
- Gary Clark, Regional Leader of Science + Technology, HOK
- Dr. Julie Godefroy, Technical Manager, CIBSE
- Alex Widdison, Director, AKT II

**Moderator:** Alex Miller, AIA UK Sustainability co-chair
AIA UK 2020 Events + Sponsor/Partner Events

JANUARY
15.01 - AGM Lecture: Wellbeing & social ergonomics in workplace design

FEBRUARY
06.02 - Roca Private View: Sea Change
11.02 - Movie: Moriyama San

MARCH
04.03 - Portview: Fitting Remarks interview with AIA UK President
10.03 - Movie: Precise Poetry
10.03 - SOM Exhibition: Anatomy of Structure
30.03 - Beale&Co. Webinar: Legal Implications of COVID-19 for Construction Professionals
31.03 - AIAU Live Course: Business Continuity Planning for Architects

APRIL
08.04 - Eckersley O’Callaghan Webinar series
14.04 - Herman Miller Insight Series Online - 4 webinars
15.04 - Beale&Co. Webinar: COVID-19: Managing Contractual and Practical Implications on Suspended or Ongoing Construction Projects
21.04 - AI A Seattle: Action Now Webinars
30.04 - NCARB - US Licensing Webinar
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AIA UK 2020 Events + Sponsor/Partner Events

MAY
12.05 - Free Sketching Event - with Patrick Cunningham
14.05 - AIA EP webinar by Karen Fugle: Building your Powerbase
15.05 - Blue Turtle Consulting: Fee Proposal Fundamentals training
18.05 - Herman Miller Insight Series Online - 3 webinars
26.05 - Herman Miller Insight Series Online - 2 webinars
27.05 - AIAU Live Course: Supporting Parents Working from Home During COVID-19 and Beyond
28.05 - Roca Gallery Connects - interview series

JUNE
01.06 - Herman Miller Insight Series Online - 2 webinars
11.06 - AIA EP - The Skill you Need: Career Resilience
18.06 - Virtual Building Tour: London Bridge Station
24.06 - AIA & Architectural Record Webinars

JULY
28.07 - AIA Virtual Education Summit - AIA National & Hanley Wood Uni
29.07 - AIA IR Keynote Lecture by Ken Yeang
AIA UK 2020 Events + Sponsor/Partner Events

AUGUST
05.08 – AIA IR: The City as Verb
12.08 – Architectural Ceramic Assemblies Workshop
13.08 - Virtual Building Tour - 1 Finsbury Avenue by AHMM

SEPTEMBER
10.09 - Virtual Building Tour - Amorepacific HQ
12.09 - Bike & Sketching Tour
19.09 – Design Night Live

OCTOBER
05.10 – Portview – Level Up Your Skills
28.10 – Design Awards Gala

NOVEMBER
03.11 – Keynote lecture: Francis Kéré
12.11 - Virtual Building Tour – Stratford, SOM
17.11 - IR Virtual Conference - AIA UK Sessions

DECEMBER
02.12 - Beale&Co.webinar: External Fire Walls
10.12 - Virtual Building Tour : Chongqing Industrial Museum
16.12 - Beale&Co.webinar: Consultant Appointment Prolongation
AIA UK 2020 Postponed Events

**JULY**
Thames Boat Tour

**SEPTEMBER**
Canterbury Super Saturday

**OCTOBER**
01-04.10 - Cork City Excursion with AIA CE
20.10 – Movie Night No. 3
Annual Student Design Charrette

**NOVEMBER**
03.11 – Movie Night No. 4
Annual Pub Quiz
AIA UK 2020 Statistics

EMERGING PROFESSIONALS – ELAINE WONG, AIA & JAMIE EDINDJIKLIAN
30.04 – NCARB and You: AXP, ARE & Certification
Attendance: 18EP’s

14.05 – Building Your Powerbase, with Karen Fugle
Attendance: 15EP’s

CES OFFERED – BEA SENNEWALD, AIA
AIA UK Learning Units offered: 25.50
Partner Learning Units offered: 84.50
AIA UK (HSW): 11.50
Partner (HSW): 21.50

SOCIAL MEDIA– CELIA FIALLOS, ASSOC. AIA
Instagram: 2023 followers (25% growth from last year, 146 permanent posts, 15 stories per month. Avg. reach 350/400 per post)
Twitter: 1850 followers (229 Tweets; Average impressions of 7K per month. Most reach in March 2020 – 17K impressions)
LinkedIn: 65 followers (19 posts, average reach of 50 per post)
Facebook: 111 followers

NEWSLETTER – ECEHAN ESRA TOP, INT. ASSOC. AIA
453 Recipients
94.9% Successful deliveries
214 Total Opens
AIA UK Member & Sponsor News during the pandemic

ARCHITECTS ON THE FRONTLINE / FBRICATION VIA SCRUB-HUBS – DEBORAH BARTLETT, GIANNI BOTSFORD

ARCHITECTS ON THE FRONTLINE / NIGHTINGALE HOSPITAL – BDP ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

ARCHITECTS ON THE FRONTLINE / SAFETY FOR HEALTH WORKERS – HOPKINS, KPF, PLP, PERKINS & WILL, HOK

STAYING IN & REACHING OUT – PORTVIEW PPE DONATIONS TO THE NORTHERN IRELAND HOSPICE
To the 2020 AIA UK Board for organising all the programmes & events,
Our sponsors for your continued support, and to the Members for your attendance.

Thank you!